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Viewpoint

Downsizing Can

Lead to Success
1 | I hile the economy may be improving, I believe the recovery is

Inl fragile. Any trouble in the financial markets could be serious
f f enough to force the whole process to begin again. Whatever

happens, contractors should realize that while they can't controlthe mar-
ket, they can control their response, including making layotfs when needed.

the recent good years, and serious
resistance to these suggestions is
understandable. However, timing
is critical because there are real and
significant costs to reacting late.
llowever, if the market rebounds
later rather than sooner, some or-
ganizations that have spent heavily
to retain resources may eventually
have to give them up anyway. That
is the greater risk.

When there are fewer projects
in a market, competition intensifies,
and prices and potential profits di-
minish. ldeally, in a shrinking mar-
ket, each contractor would accept
proportionately less work; in that
way, the market share of each busi-
ness would be maintained.

However, there is a tendenryin
our industry to resist, sometimes
strenuously, any reduction in sales,
and to fight vigorously for the fewer
available projects, which drives
down prices for everyone,

Unless all competitors react by
accepting and expecting propor-
tionally less work, this is very un-
likely. The result is that contractors
resisting a reduction in their sales
will "load up on cheap worlq" which
increases their risk in an already dif-
ficult circumstance. Conversely,
cooperating with the market and
downsizing to align your organiza-
tion with market realities is appro-
priate risk management. We can't
control the environment.

Downsizing is difficult but nec-
essary for contractors to prosper in

ryclical markets. r
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Prospering in ryclical markets
and surviving a downturn in the
construction industry starts with
recognizing what will happen when
the markets soften and backlog falls
off. The same thing has happened
without fail in everyindustry down

rycle for the last 50 years.
The potential for profit, mea-

sured as a percent ofsales

is almost the same drlrirg

a down market as it is in

an up market- i t 's just

more painful.

The contractor's re-
sponsibility is to react to
and manage risks and

maintain financial strength and
profit during the downturn to be
ready for the rebound. The market
always returns, but it is difficult to
accurately predict when it will.

The Myth of 'Drop Dead'Uolume
I regularly hear from contractors
who say, "I have a drop-dead vol-
ume I have to maintain to be via-
ble." My typical response is, as you
grew your business from $5 million
to $15 million, were you profitable
at $5 million? Or to put it another
way, as you grew your business to
$100 million, were you profitable
at $50 mill ion and $70 mill ion?
Most contractors were, and they
celebrated their success at those
smaller volumes. The point is, if
you have to go back to one ofthose
reduced volumes. vou need to size

and configure the organization to
exacdy what it looked like when it
was profitable at that size.

Reduce  equ ipmen t  f l ee t s
through sales or mothballing is one
way. But there is a tendency to hold
on to equipment (and people) with
the idea of being prepared when the
market returns. Sometimes these
decisions cant be avoided, and risk-
control mandates these steps be
taken sooner rather than later.

The largest by far of all over-
head costs are employee salaries.
While it is appropriate to cut back
non-essential costs-subscriptions,
bonuses, travel, entertainment and
so on-because it signals to em-
ployees a new attitude, those con-
tractions never amount to enough
to really make a difference. Reduc-
tion in overhead requires a propor-
tional reduction in management
and administrative personnel.

For a company to downsize
l0o/", it must eliminate l0olo or
more of overhead salaries, a move
that also reduces the associated pay-
rdll; insurance and benefits costs.
Managing risk protects the jobs of
the larger number of employees
who remain. Downsizing also pro-
vides an opportunity to weed out
weaker employees and profit from
a reduced volume with an orgariza-
rion's best people.

Capturing, training and retain-
ing good people has been a major
issue for many contractors during


